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3 ‘‘Durphynox 17’’ is a trademark of Imphy, S.A. 
4 This list of uses is illustrative and provided for 

descriptive purposes only. 

S45500–grade steel, and contains, by 
weight, 11 to 13 percent chromium and 
7 to 10 percent nickel. Carbon, 
manganese, silicon and molybdenum 
each comprise, by weight, 0.05 percent 
or less, with phosphorus and sulfur 
each comprising, by weight, 0.03 
percent or less. This steel has copper, 
niobium, and titanium added to achieve 
aging, and will exhibit yield strengths as 
high as 1700 Mpa and ultimate tensile 
strengths as high as 1750 Mpa after 
aging, with elongation percentages of 3 
percent or less in 50 mm. It is generally 
provided in thicknesses between 0.635 
and 0.787 mm, and in widths of 25.4 
mm. This product is most commonly 
used in the manufacture of television 
tubes and is currently available under 
proprietary trade names such as 
‘‘Durphynox 17.’’3 

Finally, three specialty stainless steels 
typically used in certain industrial 
blades and surgical and medical 
instruments are also excluded from the 
scope of this order. These include 
stainless steel strip in coils used in the 
production of textile cutting tools (e.g., 
carpet knives).4 This steel is similar to 
ASTM grade 440F, but containing, by 
weight, 0.5 to 0.7 percent of 
molybdenum. The steel also contains, 
by weight, carbon of between 1.0 and 
1.1 percent, sulfur of 0.020 percent or 
less and includes between 0.20 and 0.30 
percent copper and between 0.20 and 
0.50 percent cobalt. This steel is sold 
under proprietary names such as ‘‘GIN4 
HI–C.’’ The second excluded stainless 
steel strip in coils is similar to AISI 
420–J2 and contains, by weight, carbon 
of between 0.62 and 0.70 percent, 
silicon of between 0.20 and 0.50 
percent, manganese of between 0.45 and 
0.80 percent, phosphorus of no more 
than 0.025 percent and sulfur of no 
more than 0.020 percent. This steel has 
a carbide density on average of 100 
carbide particles per square micron. An 
example of this product is ‘‘GIN5’’ steel. 
The third specialty steel has a chemical 
composition similar to AISI 420 F, with 
carbon of between 0.37 and 0.43 
percent, molybdenum of between 1.15 
and 1.35 percent, but lower manganese 
of between 0.20 and 0.80 percent, 
phosphorus of no mor than 0.025 
percent, silicon of between 0.20 and 
0.50 percent, and sulfur of no more than 
0.020 percent. This product is supplied 
with a hardness of more than Hv 500 
guaranteed after customer processing, 
and is supplied as, for example, ‘‘GIN6.’’ 

Final Results of Review 

As noted above, the Department 
received no comments concerning the 
Preliminary Results. Therefore, 
consistent with the Preliminary Results, 
we continue to find the net subsidy for 
DMC to be 0.03 percent ad valorem, 
which is de minimis. See 19 CFR 
351.106(c)(1). As there have been no 
changes to or comments on the 
Preliminary Results, we are not 
attaching a decision memorandum to 
this Federal Register notice. For further 
details of the programs included in this 
proceeding, see the Preliminary Results. 

Assessment Rates/Cash Deposits 

The Department intends to issue 
assessment instructions to U.S. Customs 
and Border Protection (‘‘CBP’’) 15 days 
after the date of publication of these 
final results of this review, to liquidate 
shipments of subject merchandise by 
DMC entered, or withdrawn from 
warehouse, for consumption on or after 
January 1, 2005, through December 31, 
2005, without regard to countervailing 
duties. We will also instruct CBP not to 
collect cash deposits of estimated 
countervailing duties on shipments of 
the subject merchandise by DMC 
entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, 
for consumption on or after the date of 
publication of the final results of this 
review. 

For all non–reviewed companies, we 
will instruct CBP to continue to collect 
cash deposits at the most recent 
company–specific or country–wide rate 
applicable to the company. Accordingly, 
the cash deposit rates that will be 
applied to non–reviewed companies 
covered by this order are those 
established in the most recently 
completed administrative proceeding. 
See Final Results of Countervailing Duty 
Administrative Review: Stainless Steel 
Sheet and Strip in Coils from the 
Republic of Korea, 72 FR 120 (January 
3, 2007). These rates shall apply to all 
non–reviewed companies until a review 
of a company assigned these rates is 
completed. 

Return of Destruction of Proprietary 
Information 

This notice also serves as a reminder 
to parties subject to administrative 
protective order (‘‘APO’’) of their 
responsibility concerning the 
disposition of proprietary information 
disclosed under APO in accordance 
with 19 CFR 351.305(a)(3). Timely 
written notification of the return/ 
destruction of APO materials or 
conversion to judicial protective order is 
hereby requested. Failure to comply 

with the regulations and the terms of an 
APO is a sanctionable violation. 

We are issuing and publishing these 
results in accordance with sections 
751(a)(1) and 777(i)(1) of the Act. 

Dated: January 8, 2008. 
David M. Spooner, 
Assistant Secretary for Import 
Administration. 
[FR Doc. E8–558 Filed 1–14–08; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 3510–DS–S 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Institute of Standards and 
Technology 

Visiting Committee on Advanced 
Technology 

AGENCY: National Institute of Standards 
and Technology Department of 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice of Public Meeting. 

SUMMARY: Pursuant to the Federal 
Advisory Committee Act, 5 U.S.C. app. 
2, notice is hereby given that the 
Visiting Committee on Advanced 
Technology (VCAT), National Institute 
of Standards and Technology (NIST), 
will meet Tuesday, February 5, 2008, 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Wednesday, February 6, 2008, from 8 
a.m. to 12 p.m. The Visiting Committee 
on Advanced Technology is composed 
of fifteen members appointed by the 
Director of NIST who are eminent in 
such fields as business, research, new 
product development, engineering, 
labor, education, management 
consulting, environment, and 
international relations. 

The purpose of this meeting is to 
review and make recommendations 
regarding general policy for the 
Institute, its organization, its budget, 
and its programs within the framework 
of applicable national policies as set 
forth by the President and the Congress. 
Agenda items will include preparation 
of the VCAT annual report, with break- 
out sessions for the three sub-committee 
groups on Information Technology, 
Nanotechnology, and Biosciences to 
discuss recommendations made to NIST 
throughout the year, with input back to 
the full committee. The agenda may 
change to accommodate Committee 
business. The final agenda will be 
posted on the NIST Web site at http:// 
www.nist.gov/director/vcat/agenda.htm. 

Anyone wishing to attend this 
meeting must submit name, e-mail 
address and phone number to Denise 
Herbert (denise.herbert@nist.gov or 301– 
975–5607) no later than February 1, 
2008. 
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DATES: The meeting will convene on 
February 5, 2008, at 8:30 a.m. and will 
adjourn on February 6, 2008, at 12 p.m. 
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held in 
the Employees Lounge, Administration 
Building, at NIST, Gaithersburg, 
Maryland. All visitors to the NIST site 
will have to pre-register to be admitted. 
Please submit your name, time of 
arrival, e-mail address and phone 
number to Denise Herbert no later than 
Friday, February 1, 2008, and she will 
provide you with instructions for 
admittance. Ms. Herbert’s e-mail 
address is denise.herbert@nist.gov and 
her phone number is (301) 975–5607. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Denise Herbert, Visiting Committee on 
Advanced Technology, National 
Institute of Standards and Technology, 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899–1000, 
telephone number (301) 975–5607. 

Dated: January 9, 2008. 
Richard Kayser, 
Acting Deputy Director. 
[FR Doc. E8–537 Filed 1–14–08; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 3510–13–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

RIN 0648–XE97 

Endangered and Threatened Species; 
Take of Anadromous Fish 

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Issuance of a scientific research 
permit. 

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that 
NMFS has issued Permit 10017 to 
California Department of Parks and 
Recreation (CDPR) in Half Moon Bay, 
California. 

ADDRESSES: The application, permit, 
and related documents are available for 
review by appointment at: Protected 
Resources Division, NMFS, 777 Sonoma 
Avenue, Room 315, Santa Rosa, CA 
95404 (ph: 707–575–6097, fax: 707– 
578–3435, e-mail at: 
Jeffrey.Jahn@noaa.gov) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Jeffrey Jahn at 707–575–6097, or e- 

mail: Jeffrey.Jahn@noaa.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Authority 

The issuance of permits and permit 
modifications, as required by the 
Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 

U.S.C. 1531–1543) (ESA), is based on a 
finding that such permits/modifications: 
(1) are applied for in good faith; (2) 
would not operate to the disadvantage 
of the listed species which are the 
subject of the permits; and (3) are 
consistent with the purposes and 
policies set forth in section 2 of the 
ESA. Authority to take listed species is 
subject to conditions set forth in the 
permits. Permits and modifications are 
issued in accordance with and are 
subject to the ESA and NMFS 
regulations (50 CFR parts 222–226) 
governing listed fish and wildlife 
permits. 

Species Covered in This Notice 
This notice is relevant to federally 

endangered Central California Coast 
coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) 
and threatened Central California Coast 
steelhead (O. mykiss). 

Permit Issued 
A notice of the receipt of an 

application for a scientific research 
permit (10017) was published in the 
Federal Register on July 23, 2007 (72 FR 
40119). Permit 10017 was issued to 
CDPR on November 27, 2007. 

Permit 10017 authorizes: (1) 
unintentional non-lethal capture (by 
beach seine and dipnet), and release of 
adult Central California Coast coho 
salmon and adult Central California 
Coast steelhead; (2) capture (by 
backpack electrofishing, beach seine, 
dip-net, and fyke-net trap), handling, 
and release of juvenile Central 
California Coast coho salmon; (3) 
capture (by backpack electrofishing, 
beach seine, dip-net, and fyke-net trap), 
handling, marking (using fin-clips, PIT 
tags, or VIE tags), and release of juvenile 
Central California Coast steelhead; (4) 
capture (by beach seine or dip-net), 
lethal sacrifice, and collection of sick or 
injured juvenile Central California Coast 
steelhead; and (5) capture (by beach 
seine or dip-net) and collection of 
previously dead juvenile Central 
California Coast steelhead. 

Permit 10017 authorizes 
unintentional lethal take of: juvenile 
Central California Coast steelhead not to 
exceed 2 percent of juvenile Central 
California Coast steelhead captured. 
Permit 10017 does not authorize any 
lethal take of adult Central California 
Coast coho salmon and adult Central 
California Coast steelhead. Permit 10017 
authorizes intentional lethal take of five 
juvenile Central California Coast 
steelhead that appear to be sick or 
injured (appear lethargic, are 
unresponsive to disturbance, or swim 
rapidly in a circular or erratic manner) 
as a result of fish die-off events in 

Pescadero Lagoon, San Mateo County, 
California. 

Permit 10017 is for research to be 
conducted in the lagoons and streams of 
San Gregorio Creek, Pomponio Creek, 
and Pescadero Creek in San Mateo 
County, California. The purpose of the 
research is to provide ESA-listed 
salmonid population, distribution, and 
habitat assessment data which will: (1) 
contribute to the general body of 
scientific knowledge pertaining to ESA- 
listed salmonids; (2) assess the effects of 
chronic hypoxia and annual fish die-off 
events on the status of juvenile ESA- 
listed salmonid populations and habitat 
use in Pescadero Lagoon; (3) guide 
habitat restoration and management 
actions to prevent future fish die-off 
events in Pescadero Lagoon; and (4) 
evaluate the effects of wetland 
restoration and altered sandbar regimes 
on juvenile ESA-listed salmonid 
populations and lagoon habitat to guide 
future restoration and management 
activities. Permit 10017 expires on 
November 30, 2012. 

Dated: January 10, 2008. 
Angela Somma, 
Chief, Endangered Species Division, Office 
of Protected Resources, National Marine 
Fisheries Service. 
[FR Doc. E8–553 Filed 1–14–08; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 3510–22–S 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

RIN 0648–XF00 

Marine Mammals; File No. 642–1536–03 

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice; withdrawal of 
application. 

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that 
Joseph R. Mobley, Ph.D., University of 
Hawaii at Manoa, 2528 McCarthy Mall, 
Webster 404, Honolulu, HI 96822 has 
withdrawn his application for an 
amendment to his existing scientific 
research permit. 
ADDRESSES: The documents related to 
this action are available for review upon 
written request or by appointment in the 
following offices: 

Permits, Conservation and Education 
Division, Office of Protected Resources, 
NMFS, 1315 East-West Highway, Room 
13705, Silver Spring, MD 20910; phone 
(301)713–2289; fax (301)427–2521; and 

Pacific Islands Region, NMFS, 1601 
Kapiolani Blvd., Rm 1110, Honolulu, HI 
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